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WWCS plans superintendent interviews
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Wayne-Westland Community 
Schools board of education’s decision 
on the district’s next leader is a critically 
important one.

After a tumultuous summer of inves

tigating and then navigating a lawsuit 
related to former superintendent Shel
ley Holt, the district is trying turn the 
page.

After starting the process of finding a 
new superintendent in November, the 
district picked four candidates to inter
view for the job.

The four candidates all currently 
work in the metro Detroit area, 
something the school board said it 
wanted.

Before coming to Wayne-Westland, 
Holt had been working in California.
Two candidates each are scheduled 

to be interviewed Monday and Tuesday.

The interviews will be open to 
the public and will be conducted in the 
districfis administration building at 
36745 Marquette.

Here’s what to know about the candi
dates:

See INTERVIEWS, Page 4A

Sara Sarafa, second from right, stands with her family and guides at the top of Mount Kilimanjaro, courtesy of sara sarafa

Climbing Mount Kilimanjaro 
changed Livonia woman’s life
Shelby Tankersley Hometowniife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

At the end of the last school year, Li
vonia resident Sara Sarafa wasn’t sure 
she wanted to be a teacher anymore. But 
her brother’s idea to climb Mount Kili
manjaro, a dormant volcano in Tanza
nia, with their spouses changed her per
spective.

“This was the most humbling experi
ence ever,” Sarafa said. “It just really 
puts your life into perspective, just see
ing the world laid out in front of you.”

Kilimanjaro, at 19,341 feet above sea 
level, is the world’s tallest freestanding 
mountain and is the equivalent to just 
more than 13 Empire State Buildings 
stacked one on top of the other.

Sarafa said the trip, which the group

took last July, was a relatively snappy 
decision and she didn’t do much pre
paring beforehand.

“I just went not having been any
where before and I thought chances 
were I was going to get altitude sick
ness and would have to be flown back 
down,” she said. “But it was fine.

See CLIMBING, Page 3A

Canton man 
receives 
$22K prize 
from GoPro
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Canton resident Andy Gryczan was 
one of just 45 people out of approxi
mately 42,000 entries from around the 
world to earn a share of $1 million in a 
recent GoPro Hero 8 video contest, but 
he’s not quitting his day job.

And it’s easy to understand why.
After proving he’s way more than 

proficient while using the action- 
fueled videotaping technology in his 
free time, Gryczan’s 9-to-5 calling is as 
a fine-tuning, speed-enhancing engi
neer for Plymouth’s Ilmor Engineering, 
a firm hired by IndyCar and NASCAR 
racing teams, among others, to make 
their cars run as swiftly as possible.
An adrenaline junkie, Gryczan sub

mitted a breathtaking 69-second clip 
of him snowboarding down a tree- 
lined mountain near Nelson, British 
Columbia, as his entry to the GoPro 
Million Dollar Challenge.

“GoPro created the contest to

See VIDEO, Page 4A

Federal funds 
will kickstart 
road projects
Susan Bromley Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGANI
An Oakland County committee 

named road projects that will receive 
I major federal funding grants in 2023, 

including projects in Novi and Far
mington Hills.

Plans for Taft Road in Novi from 
10 Mile to the Northville border call for 
a major resurfacing project after being 
selected for $910,000 in federal fund
ing, said Craig Bryson, a spokesman 
for the Road Commission for Oakland 
County.

“It’s a pretty big deal, but we’re not 
adding capacity, we’re simply replac
ing the surface there,” Bryson said. “To 
add capacity, they need a lot more dol
lars. (The desire to widen the road) is a 
major concern but requires a lot more 
dollars. When you widen a road, we 
don’t own the right of way and have to

See PROJECTS, Page 4A
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Police seeking 
2 suspects in 
home invasion
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Farmington Hills police are seeking 
the public’s assistance regarding two 
men who broke into a Pebble Court 
home earlier this month.

They said in a report the men - one 
white, one black and both in their 20s 
- broke into the home in a subdivision 
southeast of the Orchard Lake and 
Eleven Mile roads intersection around 
6 p.m. Feb. 21.

Officers responded to an alarm and 
arrived to find an unsecured door.

Security camera footage showed 
the men inside the home prior to their 
arrival. The black man was wearing a 
black shirt with orange script.

Patrols have increased in the area, 
and an investigation continues.

Anyone who recognizes these men 
should call Farmington Hills police, 
248-871-2610.

No other information was available.
Contact reporter Susan Vela at 

svela@hometownlife.com or 248-303- 
8432. Follow her on Twitter @susan- 
vela.

Farmington Hills police need help 
identifying this man in connection to 
home invasion investigation, courtesy 
OF FARMINGTON HILLS'POLICE DEPARTMENT
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Livonia sets reopening date 
for Kirksey Rec Center pool
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Livonia’s Kirksey Recreation Center 
leisure pool finally has a reopening 
date after months of struggles follow
ing its summer renovation.

The city announced Feb. 25 that the 
pool will reopen 5:30 a.m. Monday. 
The pool has been closed to the public 
since Jan. 6.

After leaks in the new pool liner 
continued to be a problem following a 
$500,000 renovation last summer,

Parks and Recreation Superintendent 
Ted Davis got approval from city council 
Feb. 10 to replace the liner with marcite.

The city will give its members “Rec 
Bucks” worth three months of member
ship fees to compensate them for the 
lost time and money.

Rec Bucks can be used to pay mem
bership fees, take classes, bring in 
guests and more.

City officials said they are working to 
recover the costs Livonia incurred for 
repairs against RenoSys Corporation, 
which installed the failed liner and was

unresponsive to repair requests. Aside 
from the lengthy closures, new installa
tion costs, lost memberships and cost to 
members, the city has drained and re
filled the pool four times since the re
opening.

The Livonia Family YMCA, at 
14255 Stark, is allowing Kirksey mem
bers to swim for free while the pool re
mains closed.

Contact reporter Shelby Tankersley 
at stankersle@hometownlife.com or 
248-305-0448. Follow her on Twitter 
@ shelby_tankk.
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Farmington Public Schools is asking voters to support a bond that, if passed, would fund roof and boiler replacements.
GETTY IMAGES

Farmington Public Schools asks 
voters to support $98 million bond
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

In just a few weeks, voters will head 
to the polls. In Farmington and Far- 
mingtpn Hills, they will decide on a 
new bond proposal request hy Far
mington Public Schools.

The $98 million bond, if passed, 
would fund projects such as roof and 
boiler replacements.

“Everything that we’re asking for, 
like boilers and chillers and roofs and 
parking lots, were 10 years old, now 
they’re 20-plus years old,” said Joe 
Riebe, Farmington Public Schools’ di
rector of facility management. “So 
we’re taking a proactive approach and 
trying to replace these items before 
they break.”

The proposal cites several current 
needs throughout the district: remod
eling buildings for safety and security, 
improving building features like roof
ing and classroom furnishing, improv
ing athletic facilities and playgrounds, 
and purchasing new school buses as 
well as technology upgrades.

Superintendent Robert Herrera said 
the bond would go strictly toward in
frastructure needs like parking lots 
and classroom computers.

Farmington Public Schools 
Superintendent Robert Herrera said if 
the bond doesn’t pass, money for 
infrastructure repairs and maintenance 
would have to come from funding 
meant for the classrooms.
COURTESY OF FARMINGTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS

“The state basically pays for teach
ers, the teaching and learning environ
ment and basic operational things like 
paying the electric bill and stuff like 
that,” he said. “But it doesn’t pay for in
frastructure.”

This bond would levy 0.9 mills, or

$0.90 of every $1,000 taxable value. If 
passed, the bond would be a decreasing 
bond, meaning that the rate collected 
would go down as property values rise.

Herrera and Riebe said passage of the 
tax increase would allow the district to 
take a more “proactive” approach to fix
ing facilities problems than the “reac
tive” stance it has taken in the past.

“If the bond doesn’t go through and a 
boiler goes down, now we have to take 
those operational dollars and fix an in
frastructure problem, which means 
we’re pulling money out of the class
rooms,” Herrera said. “We want to pro
tect all of the money thaf s going to the 
classroom.”

Jennifer Kaminski, assistant super
intendent of business services, also 
said the bond is intended to keep dollars 
in the general fund.

“I think this bond allows us to keep 
our general fund dollars in the class
room and that’s really our focus,” she 
said.

This bond follows the district’s last 
request in 2015, which Riebe said was 
intended to last about five years.

Contact reporter Shelby Tankersley 
at stankersle@hometownlife.com or 
248-305-0448. Follow her on Twitter 
@shelby_tankk.
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Climbing
Continued from Page 1A

“I mean it was scary at points, but I 
did make it ”

In the months leading up to the trip, 
Sarafa counted on stair-climbing ma
chines to help her get ready.

“I went and got a gym membership 
and I went on the stair climber,” she 
said. “That’s all I did. And like I put on a 
weighted backpack and hiking boots 
and went in all of my gear to the gym. 
That’s all I did for training.”

Though she did panic a little before
hand, Sarafa said the journey was most
ly smooth. Along the way, meditation 
and writing in a journal helped her stay 
of sound mind.

She also didn’t go with terribly high 
expectations. No matter who you are, 
the intense altitude sickness people ex
perience makes for a 50 percent chance 
of actually getting to the top.

“I just tried to tell myself that no mat
ter what happens, the journey itself is 
going to be amazing,” Sarafa said.

The climb to the top got increasingly 
difficult. The path, with stretchers along 
the way, got steeper, and more people 
experienced different forms of altitude 
sickness.

People actually hike the last eight 
hours of the climb under the cover of 
night so they can’t comprehend how 
steep it really is, she said.

Sarafa remembers not being able to 
tell the difference between the group in 
front of hers and the stars in the sky..

“You have to go at night because, they 
said, otherwise it would be too defeat
ing,” she said. “It’s so vertical and it 
takes so long to get there that they say 
they intentionally have you go at night
time because otherwise nobody would 
be able to make it.”
When they finally made it to the top 

around 8 a.m., Sarafa remembers feel
ing overwhelmed.

“I mean it was just like, ‘Holy s**t. I 
made it,’ ” she said.

The emotions hit more intensely 
when they made it to the bottom of the 
mountain and realized what they had 
accomphshed. Sarafa said she remains 
grateful to the required guides and por
ters, who do everything from lead the 
way to prepare everyone’s food.

“The people are so nice,” she said. 
“Our guides were awesome. We spent

like 12 hours a day just talking about life 
and the differences between there and 
here. The porters who carry all of your 
stuff for you on their heads were awe
some.”

In talking with her guides, Sarafa re
kindled her love of education from see
ing how much people admired her job.

“They knew I was a teacher and they 
wanted to talk all about education and 
how to get the best for their children,” 
she said. “They said education is the key 
to all the world’s issues. And at this 
point, I wanted to quit teaching.”

Now, her kindergarten classroom at 
Haigh Elementary in Dearborn is adven
ture-themed and she encourages her 
kids to climb the mountains in their own 
fives.

“They write these crazy stories about 
how they’re going to go out and explore 
the world,” Sarafa said. “One of them 
told me they had a dream about climb
ing a volcano next to me. If s really cute, 
but it’s sweet to see that it actually does 
inspire them.”
On the side, Sarafa and her family 

started Kopa Tours, a travel agency-like 
business that sets up people for tours 
with Tanzanian guides. Kopa works 
with Zara Tours, which Sarafa and her 
family used for their trip, with the hope 
of getting Zara more western clients.

“I thought Kilimanjaro was this super 
crazy inaccessible thing, and it’s not,” 
she said. “Really anyone can truly do it.”

Contact reporter Shelby Tankersley 
at stankersle@hometownlife.com.
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Sarafa said she meditated and kept a 
journal to remain calm during her 
adventure, courtesy of sara sarafa

Discover the benefits of Custom Clothing made to your exact measurements.
This is your chance for a hands-on consultation with the representative during a trunk show 

to assist you in customizing a sartorial look that best fits your personality.

Appointments for trunk shows are encouraged.
SAVE THE DATE:

SATURDAY, MARCH 7
Samuelsohn | Custom Clothing 
Measure-Up | Custom Shirts
SATURDAY, MARCH 21
Oxxford Clothes | Custom Clothing 
Gitman | MTO Shirts 
Alden Shoe Co. | Footwear
SATURDAY, MARCH, 28
Jack Victor | Custom Clothing 
Alan Paine | Shirts, Sweaters 

& Outerwear

Claymore Shop
Birmingham. Michigan

Don’t see a date you can make?
We are always glad to help anytime of the year.

Contact Al, Kurtis or Mike to schedule an appointment - 248.642.7755 
These special savings end April 30, 2020

SATURDAY, APRIL 18
Encore | Savings on custom clothing 

...ends April 30th 
Samuelsohn | Custom Clothing 
Oxxford Clothes | Custom Clothing 
Measure-Up | Custom Shirts
SATURDAY, APRIL 25
Peter Millar | Spottswear Collection
Drakes of London | MTO Ties &

Sportswear Pop Up 
Shop

908 South Adams, Birmingham. Ml 48009 I 248.642.7755 I claymoreshop.com I Mon - Sat I Oam - 6pm Thursday I Oam - 8pm
CLAYMORE SHOP CUSTOMERS PARK FREE!
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Andy Gryczan, left, stands with 2019 Indianapolis pole winner Simon Pagenaud, whose car Gryczan made sure was running at its optimal potential.
COURTESY OF CHRIS OWENS

Video
Continued from Page 1A

encourage people to film their best 
video clips with the newest GoPro cam
eras and submit them for consideration 
to include in a highlight video,” Gryczan 
explained. “Each person selected re
ceives an equal share of $1 million, 
which came to $22,222.22 per winner.”

GoPro edited together highlights of 
varying lengths from each of the win
ners’ submissions to come up with a 
two-minute video it will feature in so
cial media marketing.

Gryczan’s highlight appears at 
roughly the 30-second mark in the 
video.

“In my case, I found out shortly after 
the official video premiere (Jan. 29) that 
one of my snowboarding clips was se
lected,” he said. “Since then, I have been 
connecting with GoPro employees and 
the other creators around the world, 
congratulating each other on the re
spective wins.

“Obviously, winning the money was 
nice, but I think, at least initially, I got as 
big of a rush out of just knowing my 
highlight would be included in the 
video.”

GoPro’s second Million Dollar Chal
lenge video is a crowd-sourced initia
tive to recognize and reward HER08 
Black and MAX users for capturing what 
GoPro refers to internally as “bangers” - 
videos filled with unique perspectives, 
spectacular adventures and captivating 
moments - from around the world.

Jaw-dropping, indeed

Traditionally, the product-focused 
video was produced by GoPro’s internal 
media team to ensure a continuous 
stream of jaw-dropping shots.

But for the second year in a row, Go- 
Pro put its trust in the hands of its com
munity.

“I mounted the camera to the front of 
my (snowboarding) helmet so that the 
angle could capture the front of my 
board and what was ahead of me,” Gryc
zan said. “Once I edited the video and 
sent it in, I just sat back and waited, 
knowing I had done everything I could.

“The day the winners were revealed, I 
crossed my fingers, but didn’t get my 
hopes up too high before the 9 a.m. re
lease time.”

Gryczan was at work at his Plymouth 
office when an avalanche of congratula
tory emails started flooding his inbox 
and happy, emoji-filled messages lit up

“I mounted the camera 
to the front of my 
(snowhoarding) helmet so 
that the angle could capture 
the front of my hoard and 
what was ahead of me.”
Andy Gryczan
Describing how he filmed the winning GoPro video

his cell phone.
“I thought it was kind of cool that 

mine was the only snowboarding high
light on the video,” Gryczan said.

Did the judges select the best clip of 
his entry to put into the final product?

“I feel they did,” Gryczan said. “In 
fact, I can remember the run (down the 
hill) like it was yesterday, and the part- 
they chose was when I was going down 
a lot of fresh snow with some tight trees 
on either side of me.

“I think it kind of nails what they 
were trying to get out of the contest.”

Not surprisingly, Gryczan said he 
plans to invest at least a portion of his 
winnings into more videotaping equip
ment.

Hooked on video

In addition to using GoPro, the 
Grandville native enjoys producing cap
tivating videos, with a drone he uses 
during vacations and work-related 
trips.

“For instance, when I was in San 
Francisco, I got some pretty cool footage 
of the Golden Gate Bridge,” he said. “And 
I put together a video that I put together 
from the drone footage of Belle Isle.”

Gryczan’s IndyCar focus is on making 
the Chevrolet-sponsored cars run as 
fast as possible. He travels to all of the 
IndyCar events and actually assists in 
calibrating the engines during the racps.

“I love my job,” he said. “When I invite 
my friends and family to the races, I try 
to make sure they experience some of 
the glamorous side of the sport.”

Unfortunately, Gryczan revealed, he 
doesn’t get to sit in the cockpits of the 
cars he works on - at least while they’re 
moving.

“When I attended Michigan State, I 
was in a program in which we got to op
erate these mini-race cars that got up to 
about 80 or 90 (miles per hour),” he said. 
“After doing that, I can only imagine 
what it would be like to drive one going 
over 200.”

eawright(§)hometownlife. com

Interviews
Continued from Page 1A

Shaun Black

Black is currently the 
assistant superintendent 
of schools for Detroit 
Public Schools.
He was also recently 

named a candidate in the Lansing 
School District’s superintendent 
search.

In the past, Black was tapped to be an 
appointee on the Farmington Public 
Schools board of education.

Over the course of his career, he has 
been a teacher, coach, assistant princi

pal, principal and assistant superinten
dent.

Black will be interviewed at 6 p.m. 
March 3.

Mary Ann Cyr

Cyr is the assistant su
perintendent of curricu
lum and instruction for 
the Taylor School Dis
trict.

Professionally, she’s been in educa
tion for 22 years and has been a teacher, 
professor, assistant principal and prin
cipal.

In 2016, Cyr was a finalist to become 
Taylor’s superintendent and was in the 
running to be the Crestwood School Dis
trict superintendent last year.

Cyr will be interviewed at 7:40 p.m. 
March 3.

John Dignan

Right now, Dignan is 
the director of post
secondary options and 
community partnerships 
for Southfield Public 
Schools.

Back in 2017, Dignan was one of three 
finalists for the Harper Woods district’s 
superintendent job.

Throughout his career he’s been a 
teacher, coach, assistant principal and 
principal. He has never held an assis
tant superintendent job.

Dignan will be interviewed at 6 p.m. 
March 2.

Keith McDonald

McDonald works 
nearby in Livonia as the 
school district’s director 
of human resources.
He has been in Livonia 

for his entire professional career as a 
teacher, principal and assistant princi
pal. He has never held an assistant su
perintendent job.

This is McDonald’s first time being 
named a finalist in a superintendent 
search.

McDonald will be interviewed at 
7:40 p.m. March 2.

Contact reporter Shelby Tankersley 
at stankersle@hometownlife.com or 
248-305-0448. Follow her on Twitter 
@shelby_tankk.

Projects
Continued from Page 1A

purchase it, and that’s extremely ex
pensive.”

In neighboring Wixom, $2.8 million 
in federal funding will allow for a major 
resurfacing of Grand River between Na
pier and Wixom roads.

In Farmington Hills, two major resur
facing projects are planned for 2023:14 
Mile Road between Drake and Farming- 
ton with $L1 million in grant funding 
and Farmington Road between 12 and 13 
mile roads with $1.4 million in funding.

I

The Federal Aid Committee uses a 
point system to decide how the approxi
mately $18.5 million in federal frinding 
road dollars allocated to the county an
nually are spent.

The committee, which has repre
sentatives from each municipality in 
the county, as well as SMART and 
MDOT, met earlier this month in Novi to 
select projects based on the point sys
tem.

They also made some changes to an 
approved list of projects for 2020 and 
2021.

In Farmington Hills, a project that 
will widen Orchard Lake Road from 13 
Mile to 14 Mile will be done in 2021 in

stead of this year. That project includes 
creating a roundabout and boulevard 
for the road just south of 14 MileRoad.

Bryson added that the road commis
sion decided to delay a $1.5 million re
surfacing of Cranbrook Road between 14 
Mile and Maple roads until next year in 
order to lessen traffic issues from Maple 
Road construction planned for this year 
by the City of Birmingham.

Projects in Oakland County that will 
proceed as planned for 2020 are the 
paving of Dixboro Road from 8 to 9 Mile 
in Lyon Township, a $3.5 million pro
ject; and a $2 million project on preven
tive maintenance for the Grand River 
bridge over the CSX railroad in Novi.

v

Still in the conceptual stage with dis
cussions between the RCOC, Bloomfield 
Hills and Bloomfield Township officials 
is the possibility of installing a round
about at the Lahser Road and Hickory 
Grove intersection.

“There is a chance it could be built 
this year if we decide to go that way,” 
Bryson said. “We are certainly consider
ing it....

“About 16,000 vehicles per day travel 
through that intersection, and it would 
be safer and less congestion if we put a 
roundabout through.”

Contact reporter Susan Bromley at 
sbromley@hometownlife.com or 517- 
281-2412. Twitter: @SusanBromleylO.
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OPENING IN 2020

INDEPENDENT LIVING / ASSISTED LIVING / MEMORY CARE

LUXURY S ENIOR LIVING IN NOVI, Ml

Anthology Senior Living
NOW LEASING in Novi, Ml, Anthology Senior Living communities offer the 

best in care, accommodations, culinary and community experiences. Cal! or stop by our 
information/leasing office today to see and hear what Anthology of Novi is all about. 

Become a Charter Club Member and receive in exclusive savings and benefits!

CALL TODAY! 734-335-8439
Email: lnfo-Novi(S)AnthologySeniorLiving.com

VISIT OUR INFORMATION & LEASING OFFICE
42400 W. 12 Mile Rd., / Novi, Ml 48377

ELEGANT ACCOMMODATIONS V PERSONALIZED SERVICES & AMENITIES / CONNECTED COMMUNITY

AnthologySeniorLiving.com QJ|



Hometown Life reporters David Veselenak, left, and Colin Gay review Wendy's Breakfast Baconator, part of the Ohio-based fast-fOod chain’s new breakfast menu.
PHOTOS BY DAVID VESELENAK/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Staffers review Wendy’s new breakfast menu

Veselenak and Gay discuss Wendy’s breakfast menu as they taste test items.

The taste testers disagreed on how much sauce should cover the Honey Butter 
Chicken Biscuit at Wendy’s, part of the fast-food chain’s new breakfast menu.

David Veselenak and Colin Gay
Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Soon the days Of driving by a dark 
Wendy’s restaurant in the morning will 
be over.

The Ohio-based fast food chain is 
propping its kitchens for a nationwide 
breakfast menu roll-out, which begins 
Monday, though it appears several res
taurants have already begun serving it 
across metro Detroit. It will join fast- 
food behemoths McDonald’s, Dunkin’ 
Donuts, Burger King and even Taco Bell 
as the next place to serve a combination 
of egg, cheese andbacon on a sandwich.

Several Wendy’s restaurants across 
the region have already begun serving 
breakfast, including the Wendy’s at 
29480 Wixom Road in Wixom, north of 
Interstate 96: an employee there said 
they’ve been serving breakfast for about 
five years.

Breakfast is a segment of the fast- 
food market that has seen growth: a 
2018 story by USA Today stated break
fast visits were up over that year, from 
6 billion visits to 7.3 billion visits.

So business reporter David Vesele
nak and sports reporter Colin Gay, a 
self-described Wendy’s connoisseur, 
made the drive from the Hometown Life 
office in Novi to Wixom and picked up 
several of the breakfast items being sold 
in the new campaign.
We picked up five items and tried 

them all: the Classic Sausage, Egg and 
Cheese Sandwich; the Honey Butter 
Chicken Biscuit; the Breakfast Bacon
ator; the Seasoned Potatoes; and a Va
nilla Frosty-ccino. Here’s what we 
thought of each of them, with excerpts 
transcribed from the videos we made 
while sampling them (available to watch 
at HometownLife.com):

Classic Sausage, Egg 
and Cheese Sandwich

The description from Wendy’s: “A
fresh-cracked grade A egg, grilled sau
sage and melted American cheese on a 
warm breakfast roll. It’s how mornings 
were meant to begin.”

Colin Gay: So that’s like typical fast 
food, at least to me. The egg’s solid. But 
it honestly, this is what I would expect 
from a fast-food breakfast joint.

David Veselenak: Yeah, it’s got all 
the flavors you’d expect. The sausage is 
a little bit spicier than I kind of expected. 
It’s spicier than, say, McDonald’s sau
sage. It’s got some heat to it. I’m feeling 
it in the back of my mouth. The egg is 
really good. The bread is really good. 
The cheese is the cheese.

CG: This is a lot better than I expected 
it to be, especially because of the sau
sage. There was some flavor there that I 
was not expecting.

DV: I’d get this one again.

Honey Butter Chicken Biscuit

The description from Wendy’s: “A
crispy, chicken fillet, perfectly seasoned 
and topped with maple honey butter on 
a fluffy buttermilk biscuit. It’s sweet, it’s 
savory, and it’s a great reason to get out 
of bed in the morning.”

CG: ... This is hard for me because I 
love this stuff from down south, being 
bom from right outside Houston. This is

The Seasoned Potatoes would be 
delicious for any meal, Veselenak said.

one that could be a game-changer if it’s 
good.

DV: This looks like a full breast fillet. 
This is large. That really impressed me 
when we opened up the sandwich. It’s 
got a sweetness smell to it.

CG: It’s not as sweet as the smell in
dicated.

DV: The biscuit definitely has a but
tery texture to it, very buttery. The 
chicken is really good, it’s really good. I 
imagine it’s like the chicken fillet they 
put on their chicken sandwich. I’m not 
really getting much of the sauce though.

CG: It’s there a little bit, but I like it 
when it’s covered. Usually when I order 
it at other places, it’s so messy that the 
sauce is coming out the sides. This one, 
there’s just not enough.

DV: Maybe it’ll be good for us north
erners. ... For me, it was good, I’d prob
ably get it again. It wouldn’t be my first 
go-to.

CG: I’m excited it’s becoming a na
tional thing.... I’m a sucker for a chicken 
biscuit so I might get it, but I’d rather 
just get a regular chicken biscuit as op
posed to this. But I’m gonna finish it.

Seasoned Potatoes

The description from Wendy’s: 
“Natural-cut, skin-on potatoes cooked 
to perfection and seasoned with 
cracked black pepper and garlic pow
der.”

DV: Very potato-ey. Do you taste the 
potato?

CG: These aren’t like traditional 
French fries, which I appreciate. These 
are... when I order French fries, even for

dinner, these are the level in terms of the 
amount of potato.

DVr They’re not just deep-fried bat
ter. These taste like a potato....

CG: It’s interesting that they chose 
these for breakfast. But I honestly ap
preciate it, because I’m a sucker for 
these.

DV: I would have these with my spicy 
nuggets for lunch. I’d probably have 
these over their regular French fries, 
which are OK....

CG: I hope they consider moving 
these throughout the day, too....

Vanilla Frosty-ccino

The description from Wendy’s:
“Smooth, cold-brewed coffee swirled 
with our legendary vanilla Frosty mix 
and’served over ice.”

DV: I don’t know. I definitely taste the 
vanilla. ... I personally am not getting a 
lot of coffee flavor. It’s not that it’s b^d, 
but it’s not the coffee hit I’d expect from 
other places.

CG: It reminds me of the flavor of cof
fee ice cream.

DV: Yes, that’s a great comparison.

Breakfast Baconator

The description from Wendy’s:* 
“Grilled sausage, American cheese, Ap- 
plewood smoked bacon, a fresh-cracked 
grade A egg, (deep breath) more cheese 
and more bacon all covered in Swiss 
cheese sauce. Don’t just break your fast. 
Destroy it.”

CG: There’s a lot of bacon on there. A 
lot of bacon.

The Frosty-ccino reminds Gay of 
coffee-flavored ice cream, he said.

DV: It’s actually quite hard to cut be
cause there is a lot of bacon. And that’s 
something I’ve always appreciate about 
Wendy’s bacon, it tends to be high-qual
ity, at least from my perspective.

CG: This thing is massive. There’s a 
lot of meat on here.

DV: It’s good. It’s heavy. I’m happy 
I’m only eating half of it.

CG: There’s a lot of cheese going on, 
too. Same sausage thing, too. It’s more 
spice again, and I like that. I think that’s 
cool.

DV: If you’re sensitive to spice, the 
sausage patties may not be your thing, 
but if you like a little bit of heat, it’s not. 
bad.

CG: I don’t know where the sauce is.

The verdict

CG: We got a good example of what 
Wendy’s breakfast is. At least for me, I 
have kind of an idea or what my go-to 
item would beif I go back.

DV: All the food items we tried were 
really good and I’d probably get all of 
them again. I think the thing that shines 
for me the most is their sausage....

• CG: I think they’ve always been 
known as a bacon restaurant, so to have 
them step up in terms of the sausage, 
that really impressed me, especially 
with the most seemingly mundane 
sandwiches. I was very impressed by it. 
I thought the potato wedges/French 
fries were a phenomenal side as well.... 
Coffee, not my thing, but then again, 
when I’m going to fast food, I want a 
sandwich and fries, so Wendy’s has it 
for you.
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To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php Marcella “Marcy” Frances Haney

Robert Rudolf
“Bobcat” Anzlovar
FARMINGTON HILLS

- age 78, passed away 
Friday, February 21, 

2020. Beloved 
husband of 
the late Sara 
(d. 2009);

loving father of Rob
ert Charles Anzlovar, 
Jean Louise (Brian) 
Lee and Peter Alexan
der (Heather) Anzlo
var; dear grandfather of, 
Ian Michael Lee; fond 
brother of Maryann 
Seely. Visitation Fri
day, February 28, 3-8 
pm at Heeney-Sund- 
quist Funeral Home, 
23720 Farmington 
(btw. 9-10 Mile Rds, 
N of Grand River) 
Farmington. Funeral 
Mass Saturday, Febru
ary 29, 10 am (in state 
9:30 am) at Our Lady 
of Sorrows Catholic 
Church, 23615 Power 
Rd, Farmington. Me
morial tributes to The 
Michael J. Fox Founda
tion. heeney-sundquist. 
com

- - - - - - . . . . . —
Heeney-Sundquist

Kerry R. Bordine
CANTON - Kerry 

R. Bordine age 75, of 
Canton, died Febru
ary 4, 2020. Born in 
Plymouth on January 
21, 1945. Kerry was a 
graduate of Plymouth 
High School in 1963. 
He is survived by wife 
Phylhs (nee Sanford),
3 daughters Rhonda 
(Kevin) Thomas, Amy 
(Jon) Gawlik, and Jen
nifer (Brian) Simmons 
and 4 grandchildren. 
Memorial Service was 
Saturday, February 22, 
at the Cherry Hill Unit
ed Methodist Church. 
Memorial donations 
in lieu of flowers to 
the Cherry Hill Unit
ed Methodist Church 
or St. Jude’s Children’s 
Hospital.

Edwin Felczak
WESTLAND - Ed

win Felczak age 95, of 
Westland, died Febru
ary 23, 2020. Born in 
Detroit, MI to Walter 
and Mary Felczak. Be
loved husband of the 
late Rita Felczak. He is 
survived by his children 
Edwin Jr. (Jeannine 
Hauck), Michael Sr. 
(Shirley Padlo), Mar
cia (Paul Kopacz) and 
Ritaanne (Brady Otto), 
11 grandchildren, 16 
great-grandchildren 
and his sister Doro
thy. Visitation Thurs
day, February 27th, at 
the Schrader-Howell 
Funeral Home from 
2-8pm. Funeral Mass 
Friday, 10:30 am at St. 
Edith Catholic Church, 
15089 Newburgh Rd., 
Livonia, 48154. To view 
full obituary and lleave 
a condolence, please 
visit schrader-howell. 
com

^djrabEr-|fIoaieIIFUNERAL HOU£

BRANDON TOWNSHIP - Marcella “Marcy” Fran
ces Haney of Brandon Township, died on February 
24,2020 after a long illness. She was born on March 
2, 1937 in Detroit to Anthony and Claire Fodell.
Marcella leaves behind her husband, William V.
(Bill) Haney; son Mark Haney; daughter Jennifer 
Koch, her husband Edward, and children Meghan,
Gillian, and Robin; daughter Rebecca Zirnheld, her 
husband Patrick, and children Jerome, Zacharie, 
and Amelie; and Jessica Haney and her children 
Elliott and Annika. She was predeceased in 1987 
by son Patrick. Marcy enriched countless lives in 
many communities. She gave unreservedly of her time, her talent and her 
deep empathy for people in need. From her teenage job in the newborn 
wing of Royal Oak Beaumont Hospital to her supervisory and management 
roles at Common Ground Resources & Crisis Center, she freely shared with 
others her talents, kindness, and compassion. She managed the Crisis Line, 
trained counselors, and was a leader in suicide prevention. Throughout 
her life, Marcy devoted herself to her children, grandchildren,, and those 
in need anywhere in the world, as well as to animals and protecting our 
fragile natural places. Among the happiest days for Marcy were those spent 
watching the grandkids and family friends enjoy the scenery, wildlife and 
tranquility of her home in Brandon Township. She loved sharing stories of 
family events. As a teenager she worked at Royal Oak Beaumont Hospital 
with responsibilities in the nursery, caring for infants, including premature 
babies. A graduate of Berkley High School, Marcy majored in Sociology/ 
Psychology in her 1959 B.A. degree from the University of Michigan. She 
served in several care-giving and counseling organizations before her lead
ership roles at Common Ground Sanctuary. A lifelong lover of animals, 
Marcy kept Siamese cats and Springer Spaniel dogs, and was comforted in 
her final years by Clare, her rescued Springer Spaniel. The family is being 
assisted by Village Funeral Home in Ortonville, where arrangements will be 
posted on www.villagefh.com along with further information about Marcy. 
Cremation has taken place with ashes to be interred in the family plot at 
Pine Lake Cemetery in West Bloomfield. Details will also be announced on 
the Village website for a future ceremony celebrating Marcy’s life of giving 
and caring for others. For those wishing to make donations, the family 
requests they be made in Marcy’s name to the rescue site English Spring 
Spaniel America or the Humane Society of Michigan. 
www.villagefh.com

FUNERAL HOME
Satrcrt

Glenda Ann Hiltunen
DANSE - Glenda Ann 

Hiltunen age 83 of 
L’Anse, MI passed away 
on Tuesday, February 18,
2020 at Bayside Village 
in L’Anse, MI. She was 
born October 24,1936 in 
Detroit, MI daughter to 
Thomas and Alice (Dil
lon) Werner.
Glenda graduated in 

1954 from McKenzie 
High School in Detroit. In 1973 Glenda married 
Alden Hiltunen. While living in Garden City, 
Glenda was a member of Good Hope Lutheran 
Church and the Jaycette’s. She wprked in retail 
and for L & L Cartage in the office. In 1980 they 
moved to Aura.
Glenda is survived by her 7 children, Cherri 

(Mark) Helsel of Pinclmey, MI, Gene (Denise) 
Hiltunen of Belleville, MI, Scott (Sherry) Hiltunen 
of Howell, MI, Doug (Penni) Peavey of Pinckney, 
MI, Joan Kirkland of Pinckney, MI, Mark (Wendy) 
Hiltunen of Aura, MI, Nancy (David) Haanpaa 
of Aura, MI; 18 grandchildren; 15 great-grand
children.
Preceding her in death are her parents Thomas 

and Alice; husband Alden Hiltunen; grandson 
Alex Rowland; siblings, Thomas, Merrill, Charlie, 
and Rosie Werner.
A visitation and memorial service will be held 

in the spring. Burial will be in the Aura Cemetery.
The Jacobson Funeral Home handling the ar

rangements.
Friends may sign Glenda’s guest book or send 

condolences at www.jacobsonfuneralhome.com.
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Sports
BOYS BASKETBALL

Embracing the chance
Canton’s Vickers brothers 
on same team for 1st time
Colin Gay
Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Ryan Vickers describes himself as 
being bom with basketball in his blood. 
Bom in Kentucky, he grew up cheering 
for the Kentucky Wildcats and eventu
ally played college basketball at Ogle
thorpe University in Atlanta.

Vickers was in love with basketball, 
something he instilled in his two sons: 
Jake and Cole.

“Probably in one way or another, it 
has dribbled down to them,” Ryan Vick
ers said.

Now, Jake Vickers, a senior forward, 
and Cole Vickers, a sophomore guard/ 
forward, are playing together for Can
ton, the first time the two have been on 
an organized team with one another.

Prior to the start of his senior season 
with the Chiefs, head coach Jimmy Red
dy told Jake Vickers that he had to help 
get Cole ready for the varsity level, only 
after one year with the Canton junior 
varsity team.

“ ‘He’s going to be a big part of what 
we are going to do,’ ” Jake Vickers said 
Reddy told him.

In their first season together, the 
Vickerses have led Canton to continued 
success. The Chiefs are 12-6, winning 10 
of 14 games against KLAA West oppo
nents.

The two are totally different players 
on the court. Jake Vickers is a big, bruis
ing forward, who Ryan Vickers de
scribed as not being a fair fight against 
Cole in the driveway.

Cole Vickers, on the other hand is 
long and slender, using his increased 
basketball IQ to put bigger players in a 
position to succeed on the court.

With Jake in the paint, knowing his 
play better than everyone, Cole Vickers 
has that advantage with Canton.

“Playing against each other for a long 
time and going to all his games and 
stuff, I kind of know how he plays, what 
he likes to do,” Cole Vickers said.

But even with the differing styles of 
play on the court, both Vickers brothers 
have the same thing that drives them.

“They play hard, they like to win, they 
put the work in,” Ryan Vickers said. 
“Them being alike in that way probably 
brings them closer than anything else.”

Senior forward Jake Vickers goes to the hoop against Plymouth’s Jacob Smith.
MICHAEL VASILNEK/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM-

Sophomore guard/forward Cole Vickers drives against Pioneer’s Koebe Moore.
See BROTHERS, Page 3B tom beaudoin/special to hometownlife.com

BASEBALL

Stevenson’s Waligora signs to play in college

Nate Waligora is headed to Hillsdale.
TOM BEAUDOIN/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

One of the area’s best pitchers has 
signed to continue his baseball career 
into college.

Livonia Stevenson senior Nate Wa
ligora has officially signed to play base
ball at Hillsdale College. He was the 
team’s ace last season, leading the team 
to a KLAA East Division title.

The 6-foot-5 right-handed pitcher is 
a two-sport scholar-athlete and is a 
member of the basketball team in addi
tion to baseball. He maintains a 3.67 
GPA and plans to pursue a degree in bi
ology or sports medicine at Hillsdale.

On the side, Waligora said he loves 
the outdoors and became an Eagle 
Scout in 2018; plus he is a fifth-year 
Spanish student.

Waligora added that he loves play
ing all sports, but baseball is his true 
love.

Hillsdale is a Division 2 program 
and a member of the Great Midwest 
Athletic Conference. The Chargers 
also signed John Glenn baseball 
standout Chad Stevens last year.

Contact reporter Andrew Vaillien
court at availlienc@hometownlife- 
.com or 810-923-0659. Follow him on 
Twitter at @AndrewVcourt. Send 
game results and stats to Liv-Sports@ 
hometownlife.com.

HOCKEY

Stevenson defenseman Nick Justice, 
right, in action against Salem.
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM FILE PHOTOS

Stevenson, 
Rice lead 
charge in D-2 
playoff race
Colin Gay
Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Brother Rice hockey head coach Ken 
Chaput likens the postseason to final 
exam week, taking the lessons learned 
along the way to now, the time to per
form and show what his players know 
in the regional.

Livonia Stevenson head coach Da
vid Mitchell stuck with the sports 
analogy, comparing the Division 2 
hockey playoffs to March Madness.

“It’s comparable to the NCAA bas
ketball tournament: it’s survive and 
advance,” Mitchell said.

For the head coaches of the No. 1 
and No. 2 teams in Division 2 high 
school hockey, Stevenson and Brother 
Rice both used the regular season 
schedule as an opportunity to consis
tently put their players into playoff
like situations.

However, in what Mitchell consid
ers to be the most competitive division 
in the state of Michigan — calling it the 
deepest in terms of teams that can 
compete and prevent you from com
peting for a state title — there is not 
much teams can do hut test them
selves night in and night out.

“We. made it as tough a schedule as 
we could possibly make it. It helps, on 
top of that, to play in the league that we 
play in,” Mitchell said. “Our league is so 
competitive that our guys are used to 
competitive hockey games and high- 
pressure situations, and as many of 
those as we can put them into 
throughout the year, the better.”

In Stevenson’s playoff regional, the 
Spartans will start against the No. 10 
team in Division 2 — Plymouth — 
awaiting possible matchups against 
No. 9 Canton and No. 8 South Lyon 
Unified.

See DIVISION 2, Page 2B

Brother Rice captain DJ Dixon, right, 
in action against Detroit Catholic 
Central.
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HOCKEY BROTHER RICE 14, WEST BLOOMFIELD 1

Warriors open regional play with rout

Brother Rice celebrated early - scoring six goals in the first 17 minutes, including three by senior forward Matt DeTar ■ 
often during a 14-1 win Tuesday against West Bloomfield, hometownlife.com file

and

Colin Gay
Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

At the start of the first period, Brother 
Rice hockey had the upper hand offen
sively. Forward Dylan McNulty beat a 
West Bloomfield defender, missing a 
goal just high and wide left. Forward 
Ryan Murphy had a similar opening sec
onds later, flying past two Lakers de
fenders put missing high and wide left.

With 11:22 to go in the first period, for
ward Jay Frye didn’t miss. After securing 
his fifth goal of the. season, the rout was 
on for Brother Rice, beating West Bloom
field, 14-1, in the first round of regionals 
at Oak Park Ice Arena Tuesday.

“It gets confidence going, getting 
pucks in the back of the net, moving the 
puck pretty good,” Brother Rice head 
coach Ken Chaput said. “They played the 
right way today, which we expect them 
to do. We’ll take it.”

Brother Rice has recorded double
digit goals in three games this season, 
scoring 11 against Grosse Pointe North in 
the season opener and 10 against Cran- 
brook Kingswood in the CHSL tourna
ment semifinal.

West Bloomfield had not allowed 
more than six goals in a game this sea
son.

The Warriors recorded six goals in the 
first 17 minutes, including three by sen
ior forward Matt DeTar, who came in re
cording only two goals this entire sea
son.

Coming out of the locker room after 
the first hat trick of his varsity hockey 
career, DeTar could not help but smile.

“Playoffs are starting now, so we’re all 
getting really amped up,” DeTar said. “It 
just felt great to put some pucks in the 
back of the net and get the team going, 
get everyone excited.”

Chaput said DeTar, who finished with 
four goals, has been an important part of 
the Warriors’ game plan all season, and 
will be vital to the long-term success of 
the offense as a whole.

“We finally got some goal-scoring out 
of him. It’s been awhile,” Chaput said. 
“He’s had kind of a rough year getting 
the puck in the back of the net. He’s been 
a big part of our team, been in the middle 
of a lot of things. Good to see him score 
goals. We need him to score goals. We 
need more scoring than just from three, 
four guys.”

In its final three regular season 
games, Brother Rice had not seen much 
success offensively. The Warriors only 
outscored opponents 8-7, earning a 
draw against U-D Jesuit, beating Brigh
ton and falling to Cranbrook Kingswood.

Along with DeTar’s three first-period 
goals, Frye, Murphy and forward Ryan 
Marone recorded first-period goals for

Rice.
After Brother Rice allowed a West 

Bloomfield score 45 seconds into the 
second period, the onslaught was quick
ly continued.

Forward Nick Marone scored two

goals in the second period, along with 
Murphy — who scored two second-peri
od goals for a hat trick — forward Sam 
Yono, defender Jack Geraghty and sen
ior Nick Dippre, who ended the game 
with 15 seconds left in the second period

due to a mercy rule.
Contact reporter Colin Gay at cgay(5) 

hometownlife.com or 248-330-6710. Fol
low him on Twitter at @ColinGayl7. 
Send game results and stats to 
Liv-Sports@hometownlife.com.

HOCKEY BROTHER RICE 4, BRIGHTON 2

Dixon takes charge early on senior night
Colin Gay
Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Despite taking control of the offen
sive momentum from the start — out- 
shooting Brighton 22-4 in the first peri
od — Brother Rice hockey could not fin
ish.

But on his senior night, DJ Dixon en
sured that the Warriors would not leave 
without a score.

The senior forward skated across the 
middle of the ice, shooting a puck in the 
right corner of the Bulldogs’ net for the 
first score of the game with 11:03 left in 
the second period.

Dixon’s 16th goal of the season, add
ing his 26th assist of the season later in 
the game, helped Brother Rice to a 4-2 
win against Brighton on Feb. 19.

“When you get that much on the at

tack, you need to get that one through,” 
Brother Rice head coach Kenneth Cha
put said. “Then you feel a lot better 
about yourself.”

Dixon also helped Rice continue its 
momentum, adding an assist, along 
with senior captain Alex Andoni, on a 
goal by Max Brown on a power play to 
give the Warriors a two-goal lead in the 
second period.

“It was really special,” Dixon said. 
“Senior night, having a goal, having an 
assist, it means a lot to me. One of my 
last games at the Oak. It’s going to be 
sad leaving it, but I’m glad I left it all out 
there tonight.”

However, Rice took a hit late in the 
second period.

With 3:15 to go before the intermis
sion, Brown took a hit to the side of the 
head, lying face-first on the ice and hav
ing to be helped off the ice by a trainer.

Chaput said the junior forward, who 
did not return for the Warriors, would be 
fine heading into their final game of the 
season against Cranbrook Kingswood.

With the Warriors’ fourth-leading 
scorer sidelined, Brighton took advan
tage.

Bulldogs forward Lars Erkkila took 
the puck on a breakaway, beating Broth
er Rice goalkeeper Cooper Duncan on a 
one-on-one for the first score of the day 
for Brighton.

Trading goals at the start of the third 
period within 47 seconds, Rice senior 
defenseman Nick Dippre put the two- 
goal dagger into the Bulldogs.

After attempting a slapshot from 10 ■ 
feet out, Dippre grabbed his own miss, 
tucking it around Brighton goalkeeper 
Chris Wozniak for the fourth goal of the 
day for Brother Rice, the Warriors’ sec
ond on a power play.

Brother Rice has won each game this 
season in which it has scored four goals 
or more.

“I thought we worked hard,” Brighton 
head coach Paul Moggach said. “If it 
weren’t for the two power-play goals, it 
would have been a pretty even game.”

With both Brother Rice and Brighton 
having one game remaining in the reg
ular season, Chaput said the matchup 
was a good representation of the reason 
of playing each other so late in the sea
son.

Having the No. 2 team in Division 2 
face off against the No. 3 team in Divi
sion 1, Chaput said, is always a good 
tune-up heading into the playoffs.

Contact reporter Colin Gay at cgay@ 
hometownlife.com or248-330-6710. Fol
low him on Twitter at @ColinGayl7. 
Send game results and stats to 
Liv-Sports@hometownlife.com.

Division 2
Continued from Page IB

But during the regular season, Ste
venson was battle-tested.

The Spartans came into the playoffs 
with 22 wins in 25 games, earning victo
ries against Division 2 foes like Trenton 
and Hartland.

They have been tested against teams 
outside their division as well, beating 
Calumet, the No. 1 team in Division 3, 
while falling to Detroit Catholic Central, 
the No. 1 team in Division 1, in only one 
of two regular-season losses.

Brother Rice, on the other hand, had

big wins no matter what division.
The Warriors won two of three 

matchups against the rival Shamrocks, 
but fell to Calumet and Saginaw Heri
tage, the No. 2 team in Division 1.

After its regular-season schedule, 
Brother Rice has already shown a level 
of aggressiveness in the playoffs, beat
ing West Bloomfield Tuesday in the first 
round, 14-L

From the moment the previous sea
son ends, Chaput said his mind shifts to 
the upcoming season, finding ways in 
the schedule as points to check how his 
group compares to some of the top 
teams in the state, to better prepare 
them for March.

“That’s our goal from Day 1 is to be

ready for this time of the year and it’s on 
these guys to finish and make things 
happen,” Chaput said.

While acknowledging that other 
teams have improved since seeing them 
in the regular season, Mitchell said the 
mindset has shifted a little bit.

Ahead of its playoff run, Stevenson 
has simplified things on and off the ice, 
focusing on the next period, the next 
shift as opposed to the next game.

While the single-elimination tourna
ment is a change, Mitchell still instills 
the message of progress.

“The one-and-done mentality, you 
can’t run from it, you can’t hide from it, 
you can’t pretend it doesn’t exist," 
Mitchell said. “However, we’ve always

preached process over outcomes.”
With Brother Rice and Stevenson on 

opposite sides of the Division 2 bracket, 
a lot has to happen for the two teams to 
meet in the final, to have a rematch of 
their 4-4 draw on Nov. 30.

But after the schedule he put togeth
er, Chaput is confident his team will be 
at USA Hockey Arena on March 14.

“Yeah, it will be a tough bracket to get 
through, but, at the end of the day, we 
are ready for it,” Chaput said.

Contact reporter Colin Gay at cgay@ 
hometownlife.com or248-330-6710. Fol
low him on Twitter at @ColinGayl7. 
Send game results and stats to 
Liv-SDorts@hometownlife.com.
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BASEBALL

Franklin hosting spring, summer camps
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

With spring approaching, baseball is right around 
the comer.

The Livonia Franklin High School baseball program 
is hosting a pair of camps for both boys and girls in the 
coming months, starting with the 14th annual Future 
Stars camp on March 14.

The camp, which will be led by Franklin coach Matt 
Fournier and the rest of his coaching staff, will be for 
boys and girls in grades 2-6. The camp will consist of 
two sessions focusing on sport specific skills.

The Franklin staff has extensive experience at the 
high school and college levels. The camp will be held 
inside the Franklin field house using the same facil
ities the high school teams use. Each camper will be 
assigned to groups according to age and ability and in

structed on a wide variety of skills.
Here is the planned schedule for the day:
g SESSION 1: 9 to 11:30 a.m. The morning session 

will consist of hitting, base running skills, and infield 
work. Taking the extra base, hitting for 
average and proper infield approach are 
just a few of the skills the campers will 
come away with.

i LUNCH: 11:30 a.m. to noon. Each 
camper will bring his/her own sack 
lunch. The campers and instmctors will %
eat a supervised lunch together in the Fournier 
bleachers of the field house. Please pack 
a lunch that will not have to be refrigerated and clearly 
marked with a name.

I SESSION 2: noon .to 2:15 p.m. The afternoon ses
sion will consist of defensive work. Pitchers fielding 
practice, catching drills and outfield approach are 
some of the key points focused on in session 2.

The cost is $30 per session or $50 for both. Make 
checks payable to Franklin High School. Send to Matt 
Fournier, Franklin Baseball Camp, 31000 Joy Road, Li
vonia, MI 48150.

The second camp will be held from June 22-25.
Fournier and his staff will host a camp for boys and 

girls exiting grades 2-8. The camp will consist of four 
days focusing on sport specific skills. The camp will be 
held on the Franklin Varsity Baseball and Softball 
Fields, or in the Franklin Field House in the event of 
inclement weather if available on that day.

Have questions about either camp? Contact Four
nier at mfoumie2@livonia.kl2.mi.us or 734-968- 
0499.

Contact reporter Andrew Vailliencourt at 
avaiU.ienc@hometownlife.com or 810-923-0659. Fol
low him on Twitter at @AndrewVcourt. Send game re
sults and stats to Liv-Sports@hometownlife.com.

Brothers
Continued from Page IB

Before playing with each others for Canton, Jake 
Vickers thought his relationship with Cole was a close 
one.

As the season has gone on, the relationship has only 
gotten stronger.

“We’re at practice every day with each other, we’ve 
been going home with each other, having dinner with 
each other,” Jake Vickers said. “We’re together literally 
all the time. I think it has brought us way closer.”

However, with the 2019-20 season coming to a 
close, that physical closeness will come to an end 
sooner rather than later.

Jake Vickers, a senior, committed to play football at 
Valparaiso University in Indiana. Cole, a sophomore, 
will, according to Reddy, be leading the Chiefs on the 
basketball court for the next two years.

Watching Jake on the court, Cole said he learned a 
lot about leadership: how he can lead Canton in his two 
years as an upperclassmen, how he can talk to players 
and help them out on the court.

From what Jake has seen from Cole in his first sea
son on varsity gives him hope for Canton’s future.

“I know the next year and the year after that, he’s

“Playing against each other for a long time and 
going to all (Jake's) games and stuff, I kind of know 
how he plays, what he likes to do.”
Cole Vickers
Canton sophomore

definitely going to be dominating everybody,” Jake 
Vickers said. “He’s going to be, assuming in much of 
the same situations as me where he’s going to be dou
bled, even maybe tripled in games.”

But with a KLAA tournament and a playoff run still 
ahead of the Chiefs, Heather Vickers, Jake and Cole’s 
mother, still has a few more chances to see something 
she never thought she would see when her only two 
sons were in high school.
And while it’s coming to an end, Heather Vickers 

remains incredibly grateful.
“They both have a heart of gold,” she said. “We are 

very fortunate, very lucky to have two kids that are 
both great students. I can’t be more proud of them. 
They are our only two kids, so it has been amazing hav
ing them together on the court.”

Contact reporter Colin Gay at cgay@hometownlife. 
com or 248-330-6710. Follow him on Twitter at 
@ColinGayl7. Send game results and stats to 
Liv-Sports@hometownlife.com.

Cole, right, and Jake Vickers play basketball in the 
driveway at home, submitted

49% of business owners 
want a marketing partner 
to help them grow.

What they 
really ne< 
is an entire 
team.

S DISCOUNTS AT THIS STORE ONLY:LIVONIALIVONIA MALL
29500 W 7 Mile Rd

•< w' ’ % V' < *

ALL Craftsman Tools 
& Tool Storage

FOff
ALLFootwear

ALL In-Store, In-Stock 
Major Appliances

1% |%
'off

ALL Fashion 
Clothing

7&«0/ ALL Fine Gold, Silver, 
70 Diamond & Gemstone

JEWELRY
*10K gold unless otherwise specified.

I STORE FIXTURES, FURNITURE & EQUIPMENTI FOR SALE NOW!
ALL SALES FINAL, NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES. OPEN DAILY REGULAR HOURS. WE ACCEPT VISA, 

MASTERCARD, DISCOVER AND SEARS CARD. WE ACCEPT SEARS GIFT CARDS. DISCOUNTS DO NOT APPLY TO 
PREPAID GIFT CARDS AND PHONE CARDS. INVENTORY IS LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND. THIS STORE IS NOT 
PARTICIPATING IN CURRENT SEARS CIRCULARS. THIS EVENT EXCLUDES ELECTROLUX AND TEMPUR-PEDIC.

discover more @ sears.com



CITY OF PLYMOUTH 
2020 MARCH BOARD OF REVIEW

The City of Plymouth Board of Review will be conducting the 2020 March Board of Review 
and will convene in the City Commission Conference Room, 201 S Main Street, Plymouth, MI 
48170.

The regular Board of Review schedule is as follows:
Tuesday, March 3rd Organizational meeting 12:00 pm 
Wednesday, March 4th First meeting 3-9 pm 
Thursday, March 5th Second meeting, 9-4 pm 
Monday, March 16th Final meeting 9-12 pm

Other hearing dates and times may be scheduled as needed. Hearings are by appointments 
only. COMPLETED 2020 BOARD OF REVIEW PETITIONS ARE NECESSARY, and must be 
submitted to the Front Office located on the First Floor of City Hall prior to your appointment. 
The “Deadline” for submitting petitions for all persons wishing to appeal in person before the 
Board of Review is Monday, March 16, 2020 by 12:00 pm.

A resident or non-resident taxpayer may file a petition with the Board of Review without the 
requirement of a personal appearance by the taxpayer or a representative. An agent must 
have written authority to represent the owner. Written petitions must be received by Monday, 
March 16th, 2020 by 12:00 p.m. Postmarks are not accepted.

Copies of the notices stating the dates and times of the meetings will be posted and published 
in the local newspaper.
All Board of Review Meetings are open meetings in comphance with the “Open Meetings Act”.

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact the Assessor’s Office at (734) 453-1234, 
ext 252.

Maureen Brodie 
City Clerk

Publish: February 23,27, & March 1, 2020 _______________________ lo-oopm-sibb 3,5

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Plymouth District Library Board will 

hold its regular meeting on March 17, 2020 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Friends Room on the main level of the 
Library at 223 S. Main Street, Plymouth, Michigan, 
48170.

The District Library Board will provide 
auxiliary aids and services of materials being 
considered at the meeting, to individuals with 
disabilities upon reasonable notice. Individuals with 
disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services should 
contact Carol Souchock, Director, Plymouth District 
Library, 223 S. Main Street, Plymouth, MI 48170 at 
734 453-0750 X 218.

Publish: March 1, 2020 lchwoobssisb 2*2.5

All the news 
from your 
hometown, 
right at your 
fingertips.
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CLASSIFIEDS Observer & Eccentric
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad onfine 24/7 at
Fax: 313-496-4968 adverfise.hometovmlife.com

Email: oeads@hometownlife.com

the network

Hb er your new home

HOMES
A. fl

4 mes
Low the haute. Know the neighborhood

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday 
Monday at 4pm for Thursday

classifieds.hometownrtfe.com
All advertising published in Hometownlife/O&E Media newspapers is subject to the conditions stated in the applicable rate card(s). Copies ore available from the classified advertiang.department: 6200 Met
ropolitan Pkwy, Sterling Heights, Ml 48312, or call 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject, classify or cancel 
and dd at any time. All ads are subject to approval before publication. • Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final 
acceptance of the advertiser's order. • Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one Insertion of the same advertisement 
is ordered, only the first incorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an error or omission of an advertisment. No refunds for early cancellation of 
an order. Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising In this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that it Is illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination/ 
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised In this newspaper are available on an equal 
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the 
nation. We encourage & support an affirmative advertising & marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race, color religion or national origin.
EMPLOYERS: PLACE YOUR RECRUITMENT AD IN THE LARGEST JOB NETWORK BY CALLING 1-800-579-7355 OR EMAIL MICHIGANJOBS@MICHIGAN.COM

the job network
YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

How hiring trends for 2020 will affect your job search

GETTY IMAGES

Kate Lopaze
thejobnetwork.com

As baseball sage Yogi Berra once 
said, “It’s tough to make predictions, es
pecially about the future.” This feels es
pecially fitting for the fast-spinning cy
cle that is hiring and job seeking, with 
technology and social media making it 
feel like things are shifting constantly. 
But there are already some trends show
ing for 2020, which you should keep in 
mind for your own job hunt this year.

Economic uncertainty

Recession or no recession? Econo
mists are conflicted about whether 
there's trouble on the horizon. Compa
nies are tending to be cautious, though, 
and may be trying to adopt leaner, 
meaner hiring and recruiting strategies 
for the year.
An economic downturn may also 

mean more applicants in the pool for 
fewer jobs. Still, don’t let that discour
age you. While companies may be flood
ed with appheants for open positions, 
they tend to receive more unqualified or 
stretch applicants during this time as 
well.

Building a strong appheation pack
age (tailored resume, detailed skills, 
and experience, strategic application 
submissions) can help you differentiate 
yourself in that pool, even if the econo
my is trending downward.

Going mobile

We do virtually everything on our 
phones these days: shop, research, 
communicate, order food, get news and 
information, etc. And in fact, 81% of U.S. 
adults own a smartphone, so employers 
are trying to go where the candidates

are. That means mobile outreach is be
coming a major recruiting priority for 
companies. For companies that have re
lied more on desktop websites and plat
forms to attract and process applicants, 
this also means that they'll be optimiz
ing their sites for mobile use.

For your own job search, you should 
be open to using these new mobile tech
nologies to find and take advantage of 
opportunities as they come. Your re
sume should be clear and easy to read 
on a number of different platforms 
(large screen or small), and easily acces

sible to you when you're on your phone 
or tablet and away from a computer.

Focus on culture

Skills and experience will always be 
among the most important determining 
factors in the hiring process, but compa
nies are increasingly looking for people 
who will be good cultural fits as well. 
From a worker perspective, this tends to 
make companies more employee- 
friendly - instead of a cold cubicle farm 
that takes your work and spits you out

at the end of the day.
Sussing out a company’s culture 

while you're still in the initial research 
phase can help you a) figure out if you 
would enjoy working there, and b) de
velop talking points if you’re called in 
for an interview. Check the company’s 
website to read up on its history, mis
sion, vision, values, and the like. You 
can also look at review sites like Glass- 
door or Salary.com to see what others 
say about what if s like to work there. 
Corporate boilerplate and subjective 
stories from ex-employees likely won’t 
give you the whole picture of a compa
ny* s culture, but it should give you some 
basic knowledge about what the com
pany expects from its employees, what 
its priorities are, and other bits of 
knowledge you can use to show you’d be 
a great fit.
Emphasis on diversity

Most companies are prioritizing di
versity, both in the traditional sense 
(gender, ethnic, religious) and in the 
kinds of perspectives they hire. If you 
can, call out the ways you could contrib
ute to the diversity of the company and 
the unique skills or experiences you 
bring.

As always, a little prep goes a long 
way in your job search, no matter whaf s 
happening in your industry or in the hir
ing economy in general. The more care 
and curation you bring to every job ap
plication, the more successfully you’ll 
be able to capitalize on these trends and 
land the right new job. Good luck!

Kate Lopaze is a career advice jour
nalist for TheJobNetwork.com where 
this article was originally published. 
She investigates and writes about cur
rent strategies, tips, and trending topics 
related to all stages of one’s career.

Continue your search 
at jobs.usatoday.com

GET ALERTS
Set up email alerts to receive 
jobs that match your skills

SHARE PROFILE
Post your resume and be seen 
by top employers in the area

FIND ADVICE
Improve your search and interview 
skills with tips and ideas { USA TODAY

the job network

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
For internal medicine practice. Full or part time. Fax 313-831-7002, email ugorrepa@dmc.org

DENTAL LAB TECHNICIAN
Model room position Full-Time or Part-Time.

Flasking, deflasking, articulating model- 
work, etc. WILL TRAIN Call: 248-626-3144 
or Fax resume to: 248-626-1948 or email to: 

Jzedan@zedanden tallab. com

LO-GCiOJ7JJ49-01

CAREGIVER
52 year old disabled man in 

Van Buren Township 
needs one on one caregiver at 
workshop and in his home.
Up to 40 hours weekly. 

$14 per hour.
Calls only 734-678-9595

LO-OCIOMMM-OI

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
For internal medicine 

practice. Full or part time.

iDMC FAX 313-831-7002
| DetroitMEOiCALctMTEri EMAIL ugorrepa@dmc.org
3 A COMMUNITY 8Ult! ON CARl

Full-Time for an immigration law firm specializing in skills and family 
based immigration. No specific education or experience required. 
Possible overtime, periodic raises, friendly environment with 
benefits, medical, paid holidays, vacations, 401 (k) and Profit Sharing. 
Email resume and short cover letter explaining your interest and 
include a copy of recent transcript of studies, if available, to jobs® 
antone.com or mail to: HR, Law Offices of Antone, Casagrande & 
Adwers, P.C.,'31555 W. 14 Mile Road, Suite 100, Farmington Hills, 
Ml 48334, or fax to (248) 406-4101. See www.antone.com. Thanks 
for your interest. LO-GCI0371952-01

We can sell it in
CLASSIFIED!

Find what you want in 
CLASSIFIED!

LIVE-IN HOME 
HEALTH AIDE
For 70-year-old female 

with disabilities. 
Residence, meals & car 
provided. Northville.

Call 248-909-8402

Turn your dust 
into dollars by 

placing a 
CLASSIFIED ad!



A PUZZLE CORNER
CROSSWORD PUZZLER

ACROSS 50 The "A” of 93 III, in modern 132 Seaport 33 British peers 84 Nastase of
1 Nightclub ETA: Abbr. Rome south of Kiev 35 Artsy- — the court
show 51 Mem. of the 94 Ex-Texas 133 No less than 36 Basically 85 — the

8 “Sweet family governor 39 Door part iceberg
Rosie —” 52 1979 Nick Richards DOWN 40 “Do — else!” 87 Car shaft
(Betty Grable Nolte film 95 Fat-removal 1 Male foal 41 —avis 88 Marvel’s Lee
film) 59 L-P center procedure, 2 States 42 Provoke 91 “Platoon”

14 Floating with 60 More silver- for short • bluntly 43 Mournful cry zone, briefly
no control haired 96 Chou En— 3 Gemstone 44 Pound sound 92 Ex-U.N.

20 Surplus 61 Dispatched (former mounting 45 Iran neighbor head Annan
amount in the Communist 4 “Am so!” 46 Avis offering 98 Brief sleep

21 Greek Muse direction of leader) retort 47 Inspector in 99 City east of
of astronomy 62 Hold up 97 Old JFK 5 Vent vocally “The Pink Syracuse

22 Pointy beard 64 Pianist’s lander 6 Like omelets Panther" 100 Way
23 Cough- challenge 98 Philadelphia 7 Be rife (with) 53 Supermodel 101 Having no

quelling 66 Rajah’s mate election 8 Money spent Banks depth,
tablet 68 With a leg on monitoring 9 Gluttonous 54 Use the ears briefly

24 Cowboys’ each side of group 10 Managed 55 ’62 Bond film 102 Rains down
toppers 70 “Apollo 13" 106 Santa —, 11 Director Lee 56 RBIs, e.g. ice pellets

26 Like old org. California 12 Oven knob 57 Some fishing 103 Actress
teams that 71 1994 Erica 107 This moment 13 Ivy League spears Cuthbert
ferried borax Jong memoir 108 French for school 58 Some Alpine 104 Really chill,

28 Luau garland 76 Unlucky time “daughter" 14 In past time singers with “out”
29 Knife incision for Caesar 109 Meditation 15 With 74- 63 Safest option 105 “Hey, bro!”
30-- mo 77 Cold Lipton syllables Down, 65 Father 110 Singer Callas

replay offering 112 Take care of longtime 67 Conditions 111 Comedian
31 Big serving 79 —am 114“...— morning 69 Tumbler top Wanda

spoon (touter of mouse?” radio host 71 Was a 113 Editing mark
34 Big record green eggs 117 Phileas 16 Match tributary of 115 Total revision

label, once and ham) Fogg’s cheers 72'Bring home 116 Ripened
37 Suffix with 80 Food fish around-the- 17 Napoli locale 73 Renown 118 Circle dance

serpent 81 Gp. to call world time 18 Throwing a 74 See 15- 119 Horse pace
38 Long-terrp after a stall 122 Right angle big party for Down 120 Cry of pain

home loan 82 Deft feature 19 Student 75 Cartoon 121 Spanish
option 86 King in 127 Satirist P.J. being skunk — La moralist

45 Javelin’s ‘The Lion 128 Penguin quizzed Fume Jose Maria
path King” type 25 VIP’s ride 78 It gives red *—

48 Ending for 89 State south 129 Lack 27 Final: Abbr. wine its color 123 Foil material
sehor of S. Dak. 130 More 32 “— smile be 80 isn’t so!" 124 Up to now

49 Small 90 Flying on boisterous your 83 Eye 125 “Norma —•”
musical band foot 131 Father, e.g. umbrella” flirtatiously 126 Trauma ctrs.

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McClellan at (517) 702-4247 or 
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the “Just Right Crossword Puzzles”

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

1 3 6
7 2 3

9 5 8 4
1 3 9

2 4 8 5
3 6 7
4 9 1

3 1 5 2
6 7 8

Here’s How It. Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To 
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. 
Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can 
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric 
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to 
solve the puzzle!
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Hud the words hidden vertically, hortzontaliy, and backwards.

WORDS
AIRBALL
ASSIST

BACKBOARD
BASKET
BENCH
BOUNCE
BOX
CARRY

CHARGING
CLOCK
COURT

DEFENSE
DUNK

FORWARDS
FOUL

GUARDS
LAYUP

OFFENSE
PASS

PLAYERS
PRESS

REBOUND
TRAVELING
TURNOVER
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Adopt Me

find a new friend... w

LOST Calico Cat - Microchiped Francavilla Area- 313-445-4060.

WANTED: Used Fishing Tackle. Deer Hunter & Successful Master Angler Patches 734-890-1047

Assorted
ems

all kinds of things...
General Merchandise

For sole. Electric Mobitiy chair. $850 obo. 734-837-8302

Prayer„to the Holy Spirit. Holy Spirit, you who makes me see everything and who showed me the way to reach my ideal. You who gave me the divine gift to forgive and forget the wrong that is done to me ana you who are in all instances of my life with me, I, in this short dialogue want to thank you for everything and confirm once more that I never want to be separated from you no matter how great the material desires may be.I want to be with you and my loved ones in your perpetual glory. Amen. Thank you for your love towards me and my loved ones. Say for 3 consecutive days without mentioning your petition and your prayer will be answered. Promise to publish this prayer. Also wish to thank Blessed Mother, St. Joseph and St. Jude. Thank you St. Jude for all favors received. j.M.

j Wanted to Buy
Unwanted Autos LLC, Fair price for your iunk vehicle - up to $500, 

(248)981-2402

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK 
SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED
TO PLACE YOUR AD 

1-800-579-7355
ADOPTION

Couple seeking to adopt a baby to join 
our family. Expenses Paid. Call/text 
Morgan and Brian (929) 336-1555 or 
visit morganbrianadopling.com
AGRICULTURAL/FARMING SERVICES
GOT LAND? Our Hunters will Pay Top $$$ 
to hunt your land. Call lor a FREE Info 
packet & Quote. 1-866-309-1507 www. 
BaseCampLeasing.com

MISCELLANEOUS
Stay in your home longer with an American 
Standard Walk-In Bathtub. Receive up 
to $1,500 off, including a tree toilet, 
and a lifetime warranty on the tub and 
installation! Call us at 1-866-413-0639 
or visil www.waikiniubauote.com/michiaan
HELP WANTED - TRUCK DRIVER

CDL-A DRIVERS WANIED, 3 MONIHS 
MINIMUM EXPERIENCE, EXCELLENT PAY, 
BENEHIS SIGN ON BONUS, 401k, DEDICATE) 
ROUJES ROMEO AND WAYNE DISPATCH, 
CALL RON 586-752-4529 EXT 1028

ff
MICHIGAN AD NETWORK 
SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED
TO PLACE YOUR AD 

1-800-579-7355

pie seeking to adopt a baby to pin 
family. Expenses Paid. Call/text

Couple
OUr fdtiiiiw, L-ytui/i , u,w< iuf\|
Morgan and Brian (929) 336-1555 or 
visil moiganbrianadoptino. com
AGRICULTURAL/FARMING SERVICES
GOT LAND? Our Hunters... . ...
to hunt your land. Call for a FREE info 
packet & Quote. 1-866-309-1507 www. 
BaseCampLeasing.com

MISCELLANEOUS
jer with an American 

Walk-In Bathtub. Receive up 
to $1,500 off, including a free toilet, 
and a lifetime warranty on the tub and 
instatlationl Call us at 1-866-413-0639 
or visit www.walkintubauote.com/mlchloan
HELP WANTED - TRUCK DRIVER

CDL A DRIVERS WANTED,' 3 MONTHS 
MINIMUM EXPERIENCE, EXCELLENT PAY, 
BENEFITS SIGN ON BONUS, 401k, DEDICATED 
ROUTES ROMEO AND WAYNE DISPATCH, 
CALL RON 586-752-4529 EXT 1028

We can sell it in
CLASSIFIED!

Get results. 
Advertise in 
CLASSIFIEDS!
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i
FINDING WORK 

SHOULDN’T BE WORK.
the job network

Get started by visiting
jobs.usatoday.com
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▼ T *
One-Month

This is a Flash Sale, and that means it won't last! 
You only have 31 days to get this discount!* 1 2
There are limited appointments available, and 
you must book yours before March 31st...

qegiel&IMrS

Buy one window or patio door, PLUS
get one window or patio door W .gffe mb wa
.AtoOA I $101) OFF

every window and patio door
Minimum purchase of four.

every window and patio <
No minimum purchase required.

.v:$0 0 0% for 1 year
Down Monthly Interest Minimum purchase of four. Interest accrues 

Payments from the purchase date but is waived if paid
in full within 12 months. •

Call for your FREE Window & Patio Door Diagnosis
734-335-8036RenewalbyAndersen.

CERTIFIED M1UTABY
DISCOUNTyrTTyii wn IWINDOW REPLACEMENT in AndrotoConipinr

The Better Way to a Better Window

’DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 4/18/2020. You must set your appointment by 4/4/2020 and purchase by 4/18/2020. Not valid 
with other offers or prior purchases. Buy one (1) window or patio door, get one (1) window or patio door 40% off, and 12 months 
$0 down, 0 monthly payments, 0% interest when you purchase four (4) or more windows or patio doors between 3/1/2020 and 
4/18/2020.40% off windows and patio doors are less than or equal to lowest cost window or patio door in the order. Additional 
$100 off each window or patio door, no minimum purchase required, taken after initial discounts), when you set your appointment 
by 4/4/2020 and purchase by 4/18/2020. Military discount applies to all active duty, veterans and retired military personnel. Military 
discount equals $300 off your entire purchase and applies after all other discounts, no minimum purchase required. Subject to 
credit approval. Interest is billed during the promotional period, but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before the 
expiration of the promotional period, financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal 
and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender, or familial status. Savings 
comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price. Available at participating locations and offer applies throughout the service 
area. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. License number available upon request Some Renewal by Andersen 
locations are independently owned and operated. “Renewal by Andersen” and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of 
Andersen Corporation. ©2020 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2020 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved.

3 DAY BLINDS8
YOU’LL LOVE THE TREATMENT

CUSTOM BLINDS, SHADES, SHUTTERS & DRAPERY

Installation
on Custom Blinds, Shades, 

Drapery and Decorative Hardware

CALL TO SCHEDULE
FREE in-home design consultation 

with no obligation!

(313) 466-6126

WE DESIGN, WE MEASURE, WE INSTALL, YOU RELAX!®
•Offer valid on residential base installation of 3 Day Blinds brand products only, excluding shutters 
and special orders. Minimum purchase of $750 required, excluding sales tax, shipping and handling. 

2 Not valid with any other offer or discount. Offer Code CEPC. Expires 12/31/20. 3 Day Blinds LLC
1 has the following licenses: AZ ROC 321056, CA #1005986, CT HlC.0644950, NJ #13VH09390200,
1 OR #209181, PA #PA107656, WA #3DAYBDB842KS, Nassau County, NY Home Improvement License
2 H01073101, Rockland County, NY #H-12401-34-00-00. © 2020 3 Day Blinds LLC.

NEVER have a clogged gutter again, GUARANTEED!

LeafGuard* 248-372-9939
4$: Lifetime No-Clog Warranty 
v Lifetime Paint Finish Warranty 

m ® Heavy Duty Construction
% 20% Thicker/Conventional Gutters 
$ Will Never Fall Off or Loosen

20% off entire job, cannot combine with other offers, 
expires 3/31/2020

as.m

With credit approval, see estimator for details, 
expires 3/31/2020
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SCHOOLCRJ 
Livonia Campus •

COLLEGE 
Ta Tech Center

DON'T MISS YOUR CHANCE TO BE

EXPO I
sMJ

THE LARGEST SENIOR 
METRO DETROIT

Showcase your business to Metro 
Detroit seniors and caregivers!
• Over 1,000 seniors

• Opportunities to present on important issues 
such as asset management, elder law, health 
care, pain relief and more

For sponsorship & Exhibitor Opportunities, contact Alivia Caplan.
Email acaplan@michigan.com | Office 313-223-4038

SchoolcraftCollege
Observer & Eccentric

hometownlife.com
PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK

lisTaTech


